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Also naming Shunk Street, between 10th Street and Alder Street, as “Julian Angelucci Way”.

WHEREAS, Julian Angelucci also known as Jules, had a cute, infectious smile and a playful personality that
captured everyone he met, instantly; and

WHEREAS, Julian’s bigger than life personality, his love of music, his talent for dancing and general
entertaining of those around him made it easy for him to make friends. His personality and outgoing nature
even led to a small part in a local movie production; and

WHEREAS, Julian’s open, upbeat and curious demeanor also allowed for him to easily make and maintain
relationships with other children and adults. Wherever he went he left an indelible impact on those he barely
knew; and

WHEREAS, As with most boys, Julian loved playing video games and spending time with his family and
siblings. He loved playing tricks on his sisters, as all boys tend to do, but he also enjoyed spending time with
them, especially his baby sister. Playing with her and always making sure that she was ok and constantly gave
her his attention. She was very important to him and his favorite thing he would say to her was “wanna play?”.
Julian also really enjoyed playing outside with his neighborhood friends from 10th Street and loved riding his
bike; and

WHEREAS, Julian also loved collecting little trinkets, he would find lost keys, coins, etc. and save them in a
little cigar box. Julian also loved money! Anytime he saw someone, that he was close with, he would say “got a
dolla?”. Julian loved being helpful in the neighborhood whether it was cleaning the yard, the house or helping a
neighbor out whenever he was done he would stick his chest out with pride and a big smile! That’s what most
everyone that had ever come in contact with him remembers the most. They will tell stories of how proud and
big Julian felt after lending a hand; and

WHEREAS, Julian had a slight speech impediment which seemed to make his personality stand out even more.
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WHEREAS, Julian had a slight speech impediment which seemed to make his personality stand out even more.
Everyone always remarked at how sweet he was and that everyone loved the way that he talked and that he was
always so polite. Although he was only 11 years old, he made such a great impact on everyone and everything
he came in contact with! Julian left a legacy and touched so many people; and

WHEREAS, Angelucci means “little angel.” And Julian, “Jules,” is our little angel forever; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA, That Shunk Street, between 10th
Street and Alder Street, shall henceforth also be known as “Julian Angelucci Way”.

FURTHER RESOLVED, That an Engrossed copy of the resolution be presented to Kristin Angelucci, further
evidencing the sincere admiration of this legislative body.
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